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building.
At 9:50, tower two of the World

Trade Center collapsed, sending debris
and dust cascading to the ground. At
10:30, the other tower crumbled.

The television images were extraor-
dinary -a plane slamming into the sec-
ond tower as smoke poured from the
first; the buildings tumbling down and
vanishing in a gray cloud; bloodied sur-
vivors stumbling through the streets of
Manhattan, covered with dust and
ashes.

Glass doors shattered; police and fire-
fighters ushered people into subway sta-

tions and buildings. The air was black
from the pavement to the sky. The dust
and ash were inches deep along the
streets.

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani said it was

believed the after effects of the plane
crashes eventually brought the buildings
down, not planted explosive devices.
Hyman Brown, a University of
Colorado civil engineering professor
and the construction manager for the
World Trade Center, speculated that
flames fueled by thousands of gallons of
aviation fuel melted steel supports.

“This budding would have stood had
a plane or a force caused by a plane
smashed into it,” he said. “But steel
melts, and 24,000 gallons of aviation
fluid melted the steel. Nothing is
designed or will be designed to with-
stand that fire.”

Ahalf-hour after the Pentagon attack,
United Airlines Flight 93, a Boeing 757
jetliner en route from Newark, NJ., to
San Francisco, crashed about 80 miles
southeast ofPittsburgh.

“There’s a crater gouged in the earth,

the plane is pretty much disintegrated.
There’s nothing left but scorched trees,”
said Mark Stahl of Somerset, who went

to the scene.

Airline officials said the other three
planes that crashed were American
Airlines Flight 11, a Boeing 767 en route

from Boston to Los Angeles, apparent-
ly the first to hit the trade center; United
Airlines Flight 175, also a Boeing 767 en

route from Boston to Los Angeles,
which an eyewitness said was the second
to hit the skyscrapers; and American
Airlines Flight 77, a Boeing 757 en route

from Washington-Dulles to Los Angeles
that a source said hit the Pentagon.

People aboard the hijacked planes
who managed to make cell phone calls
each described similar circumstances.
They indicated the hijackers were

armed with knives, in some cases stab-
bing flight attendants. The hijackers
then took control of the planes.

Atmid-afternoon, Giuliani said 1,500
“walking wounded” had been shipped
to Liberty State Park in New Jersey by
ferry and tugboat, and 750 others were
taken to New York City hospitals,
among them 150 in critical condition.

Well into the night, a steady stream of
boats continued to arrive in the park.
Bridges and tunnels were closed to all
but pedestrians. Subways were shut
down for much of the day; commuter

trains were not running.
The military boosted security across

the country to the highest levels, sending
Navy ships to New York and
Washington to assist with air defense
and medical needs.

By evening, huge clouds of smoke
still billowed from the ruins. A burning,
47-story part of the World Trade Center
complex - already evacuated - col-
lapsed in flames just before nightfall.

Shortly after 7 p.m., crews began
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heading into ground zero of the attack to

search for survivors and Recover bodies.
All that remained of the twin towers by
then was a pile of rubble and twisted
steel that stood barely two stories high,
leaving a huge gap in the New York City
skyline.

Emergency Medical Service worker
Louis Garcia said initial reports indicat-
ed that bodies were buried beneath the
two feet of soot on streets around the
trade center.

“A lot of the vehicles are running
over bodies because they are all over the
place,” he said.

Evacuations were ordered at the
tallest skyscrapers in several cities, and
high-profile tourist attractions closed -

Walt Disney World, Mount Rushmore,
Seattle’s Space Needle, the Gateway
Arch in St. Louis.

Felix Novelli, who lives in
Southampton, N.Y., was in Nashville
with his wife for a World War II
reunion. He was trying to fly home to
New York when the attacks occurred.

“Ifeel like going to war again. No
mercy,” he said.

“This is Dec. 7th happening all over

again. We have to come together like
’4l, go after them.”

Even as many Americans spoke
angrily of retaliation, religious leaders
counseled prayer.

“We have been reminded very pow-
erfully of the existence of evil in our

world and of the power that evil can

seem to have,” said Bishop George J.
Lucas, bishop of the Catholic Diocese of
Springfield, 111.

“We are praying from our hearts for
those who have been killed and injured
and for the heroic people who are

involved in the rescue efforts.
“May God bless us with courage and

strength.”

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON, D.C. - A grim-
faced President Bush condemned ghast-
ly attacks in Washington and New York
on Tuesday and vowed to “find those
responsible and bring them to justice.”

In the second Oval Office address of
his presidency, Bush said the United

White House press secretary AriFleischer.
Inhis address, Bush said thousands of

lives were “suddenly ended by evil,
despicable acts of terror."

Bush did not mention any possible
suspects or comment on how the inves-
tigation was proceeding.

But U.S. officials are looking closely
at Osama bin Laden, based on an inter-
cept of communications between his
supporters and harrowing cell phone
calls from victims aboard the jetliners
before they crashed Tuesday.

U.S. intelligence intercepted commu-

nications between bin Laden supporters
discussing the attacks on the World Trade
Center and Pentagon, according to Utah
Sen. Orrin Hatch, the top Republican on
the Senate Judiciary Committee.

“They have an intercept of some infor-
mation that included people associated
with bin Laden who acknowledged a

couple of targets were hit,”Hatch said in
an interview with The Associated Press.
He declined to be more specific.

Hatch also said law enforcement has
data possibly linking one person on one

of the four ill-fated flights tobin Laden’s
organization.

Bin Laden is a wealthy Arab believed
to be living in Afghanistan who previ-
ously has been tied to terrorist attacks
against Americans overseas.

Government and industry officials
said at least one flight attendant and two

passengers called from three of the

States will retaliate
against “those
behind these evil
acts,” and any
country that har-
bors them.

Fighter jets and
decoy helicopters
accompanied his
evening flight to
Washington and
the White House.

“Today, our

nation saw evil,”
he said.

Bush said the
government

Intercepted phone
conversations might

link Arab terrorist
Osama bin Laden
to Tuesday's attacks.

offices deserted after the bombings
Tuesday will open today.

Seeking to comfort an anxious
nation, he said, “These acts shattered
steel, but they cannot dent the steel of
American resolve.” The address lasted
less than five minutes.

The United States received nowarning
of the attacks on the Pentagon and New
York’s World Trade Center towers, said

Manhattan Washington, D.C.

Bush: 'Evil Acts' WillNot
Destroy U.S. Foundation

planes as they were being forced down
in New York and Washington -each
describing similar circumstances.

The callers indicated that hijackers
armed with knives, in some cases stab-
bing flight attendants, took control of
the plane and were forcing them down
toward the ground, officials said.

One of the passengers was Barbara
Olson, the wife of a top Justice
Department official who called her hus-
band as the hijacking was occurring.

Olson, the wife of Solicitor General
Theodore Olson, was aboard American
Airlines Flight 77 that left Dulles
International Airport in Washington and
was forced to crash into the Pentagon.

The officials said Olson told her hus-
band the attackers had used knife-like
instruments to take over the plane and
forced passengers to the back of the jet.

U.S. officials said there was early
information tying the attacks to bin
Laden. But they cautioned it was too

early to definitively assign blame.
The Taliban, Afghanistan’s ruling

Islamic militia, said bin Laden lacks the
resources for such a terrorist attack.

Federal law enforcement officials are

studying manifests for passengers, crew

or service personnel with possible links
to bin Laden.

The government has also unleashed
legions of intelligence and law enforce-
ment experts to begin identifying those
who planned and carried out die attacks.
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Wednesday, September 12, 2001

8:45 a.m.
A large plane, possibly a hijacked airliner, crashes into one of the World Trade

Center towers, tearing a gaping hole in the building and setting it on fire. The
plane was later identified as American Airlines Flight 11, a Boston to Los Angeles
jet with 92 people aboard.

9:03 a.m.
A second plane, apparently a passenger jet crashes into the second World Trade

Center tower and explodes. Both buildings are burning. The planes was later

identified as United Airlines Flight 175, a Boeing 767 bound from Boston to Los

Angeles with 65 people on board.

9:30 a.m.
President Bush, speaking in Florida, says the country has suffered an "apparent

terrorist attack.”

9:40 a.m.
The FAA halts all flight operations at U.S. airports, the first time in U.S. history
that air traffic nationwide has been halted.

9:43 a.m.

An aircraft crashes into the Pentagon, sending up a huge plume of smoke.

Evacuation begins immediately. The plane is later identified as American Airlines

Flight 77 from Washington, D.C., to Los Angeles, with 64 people on board.

10:05 a.m.
The south tower of the World Trade Center collapses, plummeting into the streets

below. A massive cloud of dust and debris forms and slowly drifts away from the

building.
10:10 a.m.
A portion of the Pentagon collapses.

10:10 a.m.
United Airlines Flight 93 crashes in Shanksville, Pa., southeast of Pittsburgh. The

plane, traveling from Newark, N.J., to San Francisco, had 45 people on board.

10:28 a.m.
The World Trade Center's north tower collapses from the top down as ifit were
being peeled apart, releasing a tremendous cioud of debris and smoke.

1:04 p.m.
Bush, speaking from an undisclosed location, says all appropriate security

measures are being taken, including putting the U.S. military on high alert

worldwide. He asks for prayers for those killed or wounded in the attacks

and says the guilty willbe punished.

1:44 p.m.
The Pentagon says two aircraft carriers willmove to positions along the East

Coast The carriers are to provide upgraded air defense for the New York and

Washington areas.
2 p.m.
Senior FBI sources tell CNN they are working on the assumption that the four

airplanes that crashed were hijacked as part of a terrorist attack.

5:25 p.m.
Another building in World Trade Center Plaza collapses.
8:30 p.m.
Bush, in his second address from the Oval Office, vows to ‘findthose responsible

and bring them to justice."

SOURCE CNN DTH/COBIEDELSON ANDMARYSTOWELL
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3 Study Abroad Fair l[l>^
r Wednesday, September

J 10:00 am -4:00 pm
Great Hall of the Student

Find out everything you need to know f->c h inn chr\\A/
about our Study Abroad programs on every continent! ©* X CAOCliy• IdMllUfl _>l IUVV
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. Users'* Are you ready for the career fair, receptions and

Abroad k
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Don't miss the latest fashion trends, question

mkd 1 and answer session, refreshments and

a relaxed atmosphere.
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. Student members: pick up your

rf\ Florence and Bol °S na
benefits package at this event.
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Carolina Pediatric Attention, Love and Support
PRESENTS OUR

i a I A6.2-mile bicycle ride
Sunday,September3oat3pm

__________________ UNC Tennis Center
Registration opens 1 pm

I
Proceeds support activities for pediatric $lO
cancer patients at UNC Hospitals

Questions? Contact Leah Gilbert at 969-8782 or cpals@unc.edu

Sell for one of the best dailies in the nation.
The DTH ad staff is looking for

Assistant Account Executives.

"Working on this ad staff taught
me more titan a class ever dicT

l (ovea making.great contacts
ana working right in

tne heart of campus.
-Katie Bowden

Marketing Consultant
Chapel Hill Herald

For more info or an application,
call Nicki at 962-4102

or Chrissy at 962-0175.
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